
BIG IDEA LESSONS

Big Idea Lesson: Lizzy Morrill is a model of tenacity, but she also made some smart decisions along the way. One 
of these was the decision to give up a small percentage of her business to partner with an expert who could make it 
happen. She saw that 98 percent of something was better than 100 percent of nothing.

Big Idea Lesson: When you tap into that human desire to  help—when you ask people to give you a chance, give 
you a leg up, cheer you  on—the result can be a miraculous outpouring of support.

Big Idea Lesson: If you have a big idea, money is never an object. To fund their enterprise, these young entrepre-
neurs did what investors often  advise—they went to family first.

Big Idea Lesson: The inner resources built through discipline, training, and raw life experience can be a solid 
foundation for business success.

Big Idea Lesson: John Ruf made a  five- year plan, and was patient enough to see it through. His reward was a com-
pany that was ready on day one.

Big Idea Lesson: If you have the entrepreneurial spirit, you can find the seed for your personal potential in what 
you do for someone  else.

Big Idea Lesson: Ramy Gafni turned the worst crisis in his life into an opportunity by recognizing that he had 
what it took to survive anything.

Big Idea Lesson: Jeff Foxworthy found an original niche in a crowded market, and had the courage to fill it, doing 
what he loved.

Big Idea Lesson: People do want to  help—even at the risk of promoting the competition. Don’t hesitate to seek 
out mentors.

Big Idea Lesson: Be bold about following your dream. The marketplace responds to boldness.

Big Idea Lesson: Behind every product is a plea sure principle. By exploiting her childhood fantasies to evoke the 
exotic, glamorous flavor of the Eu ro pe an salon, Tracy Stern brought her product to an American market. 

Big Idea Lesson: Childhood dreams are the incubators for adult success.

Big Idea Lesson: If you can solve a problem that is common for any group of people, you can make millions.

Big Idea Lesson: No matter how many thousands of products are on the market, there’s always room for a better 
way.

Big Idea Lesson: If you think you’ve found a better way, your most effective test market is the people you know.

Big Idea Lesson: You don’t have to be a technical expert to invent a new technology. The idea is the key. Then 
seek out people who know how to do it.

Big Idea Lesson: If your friends are telling you they love the way you do something—whether it’s how you fix your 
hair or how you bake your brownies—you could be sitting on a million- dollar idea.



Big Idea Lesson: If you’ve got it, flaunt it. By wearing her creation in public, Alicia Shaffer made an impact that 
snowballed into a  ten- million- dollar business.

Big Idea Lesson: Nothing beats a visual demonstration when it comes to launching a new product.

Big Idea Lesson: If in your heart you truly believe that your product is a better way, you won’t take no for an an-
swer. You’ll keep pounding on the door until the right person responds.

Big Idea Lesson: See it and do it. If you can imagine a need, you can be the one to find a way to meet it.

Big Idea Lesson: Start with a specific, targeted need, and then grow it forward. Brian Quittner’s QuiqLite idea did 
exactly that.

Big Idea Lesson: Promote the lifestyle, not the product. What is the human longing you’re responding to?

Big Idea Lesson: It’s a small world, after all. If you find the right twist, an international best seller can become a 
national favorite.

Big Idea Lesson: Don’t start out selling to the world. Sell to your own neighborhood, and the world will follow.

Big Idea Lesson: If your vision is revolutionary, the world will catch  up—eventually.

Big Idea Lesson: Check your preconceptions at the door.

Big Idea Lesson: The only reason it’s never been done is because nobody decided to do  it—not because it  can’t 
be done.

Big Idea Lesson: When the conglomerates turn you down, find companies that are hungry and willing to take the 
risk. They’ll make the best partners.

Big Idea Lesson: In every  industry, there’s a convention waiting to be defied.

Big Idea Lesson: In an age where negativity is a  best- selling brand, Life is Good broke out of the pack and deliv-
ered a message of hope.

Big Idea Lesson: People like to make a contribution. If you can feed a piece of your customer’s soul while provid-
ing a product or ser vice, you’ll have a winning sales pitch.

Big Idea Lesson: Success is a democracy. Don’t let anyone tell you that you  can’t join.

Big Idea Lesson: If you’ve got a revolutionary idea, expect the chorus to clamor against  you—and then do it any-
way. Someday the naysayers will be working for you.

Big Idea Lesson: If you want to succeed in life, write your own script. Don’t be shackled to the failed scripts of the 
past.

Big Idea Lesson: Build your inner strengths the same way you build your muscles, and draw on them during the 
inevitable crises of life and business.



Big Idea Lesson: Sometimes life’s greatest tragedies show us what  we’re really made of, testing our will and 
resolve. Heather Birdwell passed the test, by finding the way to honor her sister and continue their shared dream.

Big Idea Lesson: Fred DeLuca points out that a key to Subway’s survival was that his suppliers wanted him to 
succeed, and they kept up their support even in tough times. By making his suppliers part of the team, instead of out-
siders, Fred created opportunity for all of them.

Big Idea Lesson: Listen to your own heart. If you feel a need, chances are that others feel it, too. All the denials in 
the world  can’t contradict what is real to you.

Big Idea Lesson: Keep knocking on doors until you find the person who will say yes to your dream. That person 
is out there. You just have to find him or her. Persistence always pays.

Big Idea Lesson: Kaile Warren’s story sounds miraculous, but he had to work for his miracle. The key is that he 
didn’t roll over and go back to sleep. He didn’t get up the next morning and say, “Who do I think I am?” He acted, 
taking one small step after another.

Big Idea Lesson: Nadja Piatka envisioned success before she made it, believing that if she could picture her 
products anywhere, they could be there. She used to imagine her brownies sitting on the counter at  Subway—and 
today they are.

Big Idea Lesson: There are riches to be found when you step outside your comfort zone.

Big Idea Lesson: You don’t have to be young to be cool. Big ideas are always cool.

Big Idea Lesson: All the money in the world won’t make a difference if your idea is lousy. And all the poverty in the 
world won’t stop you if your idea is great.

Big Idea Lesson: If you’ve got the goods, you’ll make the sale.

Big Idea Lesson: By combining what she’d witnessed in business with what she experienced at home, Debbee 
Barker found a product that fit a personal and professional need. Two markets for the price of one.

Big Idea Lesson: Just Between Friends has succeeded  because Daven and Shannon tapped into a family commu-
nity that had a shared need.

Big Idea Lesson:  Old-  fashioned values are the hottest commodity in the modern marketplace. If you can offer 
Grandpa’s quality and ser vice to your customers, they’ll salivate for more.

Big Idea Lesson: This is the genius of family  businesses—the ability to create and pass on a set of core values 
that  doesn’t waver from generation to generation.

Big Idea Lesson: It’s all about quality. Jim Koch’s dad used to tell him, “No matter how good the marketing is, 
somebody’s got to drink it.” Jim put his entire focus into giving people a  great- tasting glass of beer, and it paid off.

Big Idea Lesson: A younger generation can bring new fire and growth to an established business, but the core 
values have to be unwavering.

Big Idea Lesson: Amy’s Kitchen exploited the number one emotional advantage of a family  business—the ability 
to build a customer base through personal trust and confidence.



Big Idea Lesson: A great story plus a great product equals marketing success.

Big Idea Lesson: Thanks to media attention, Corinne and Nadine Purdy had plenty of people rooting for them 
when they opened their first store. Their moving human story brought customers.  Everyone wanted to see a happy 
ending.

Big Idea Lesson: Taser met a real professional need, but Tom and Rick Smith made it a  house hold name by tap-
ping into the civilian desire for protection.

Big Idea Lesson: You can market a rock if it’s fresh and funny. In fact, someone did! A guy named Gary Dahl made 
millions in the 1970s with the Pet Rock.

Big Idea Lesson: Define your  brand—that unique appeal that only you can create.

Big Idea Lesson: QVC is in the business of finding new products to bring to market. They  cannot exist without 
you. That understanding will empower you to say, “Why not my product?”

Big Idea Lesson: Don’t romanticize your product at the expense of developing a business. Investors are go-
ing to want to know that you’re ready to roll it out, and that they can have confidence in your business acumen. 
If you  can’t do it, hire those who can.

Big Idea Lesson: If you’re a geek, talk to the geeks. Find your niche and don’t be distracted by the big box stores.

Big Idea Lesson: Even a small company can make a big impact. Matt Westover found a way to gain access to 
show attendees, working outside the booth.

Big Idea Lesson: Always be ready to expand your vision and find new applications for your product that will at-
tract new  customers.

Big Idea Lesson: Stacey Blume learned that the lure of a cheaper way is seductive, but it’s never a good idea to 
put cost above quality. In fact, it can end up costing more.



the millionaire passion test: 
are you really doing 
What you love?

Are you ready to do what you love AND make millions? Take this test and find out.

1. As a kid, what did you want to be when you grew up?
2. More importantly, why? What emotional need did that dream satisfy?
3. Does that emotional connection exist in your current job? How?
4. What gives you a high? If you had three hours to do anything, what would you do?
5. How could you translate that into making your millions? What kind of business could fulfill your emotional need? 

(Make a list.)

BOTTOM LINE: You need to find a way to use your adult interests and skills to satisfy your oldest emotional needs. It 
may take trial and error, but there is a path for you that can combine them all. If you can focus in on your passions in 
life, and have the motivation to follow them, you are already on the road to the American dream!

take action on your dreams 
From  start- up nation’s rich  
and JeFF sloan

STEP 1: Take a snapshot of your current life. Rate your life on a scale of one to a hundred. Ninety percent of people 
probably are NOT where they want to be.

STEP 2: Paint the picture of how big your life can be. Make a bulleted list of what you want your life to be. The sky 
is the limit. Factor in things like family time, hobbies, charity work, and early retirement.

STEP 3: Define your passions. Think about the types of things that you love to  do—whether at work, at home, or at 
your local soup kitchen. List them.

STEP 4: Define your strengths and accomplishments. List the abilities, experience, and strengths you can build on 
to get your ideal life. Bear in mind that your skills need not be strictly from your professional life. List the skills 
developed in your personal life as well.

STEP 5: Think about your ideal work style. Whether  full- time or  part- time,  at- home or on the road, working behind 
the scenes or interacting with lots of  people—understand what your work style priorities are so you can define the 
best kind of business for you.

STEP 6: Write your manifesto. This is your personal mission, your values, and what drives you forward, all wrapped 
up into a  one- page (maximum) statement. To write this, you should draw on everything you’ve already discovered 
about yourself in steps one through five, and bring it all together into a clear statement of your principles and 
priorities.

For more, go to  www .startupnation .com.

TIPS



protect your Big idea

A key aspect of “owning” it is to make it official. If your invention is truly original, protect it with a patent. A patent is the 
grant of a property right to the inventor, issued by the United States Patent and Trademark Office. The pro cess can be 
complicated and lengthy, so it’s wise to seek the ser vices of a patent attorney. The USPTO has an excellent Web site 
( www.uspto.gov) that details everything you need to know to get started.

What does a patent provide? A patent gives you the right to exclude others from making, using, offering for sale, or 
selling the invention in the United States or importing the invention into the United States.

What is a provisional patent? A provisional application for a patent is a lower cost filing that allows the inventor to 
use the term “patent pending.” It is a way to temporarily protect your invention until you’re ready to submit a full ap-
plication.

What is a trademark? A trademark is your identity  mark—a name, logo, or symbol that sets your business apart. By 
registering your trademark, you go on record as the own er.

names that nail it

ClEarly DEfInES ThE ProDuCT:
The Wing Zone
Quick Seals
Strap Tamers
Rent- A-Husband

hIP anD Cool:
Tarte cosmetics
Bear Naked Granola

all- amErICan aPPEal:
The Great American Pretzel Company
Omaha Steaks
Sam Adams beer

the american dream   
selF- saBotage test

Are you standing in the way of your own success? Take this test to find out.

1. Do you ever ask, “Why should I try 
 to be successful?”  cYes cNo

2. Do you consider money dirty,  un- cool,  
or pretentious? cYes cNo

3. Do you have a negative opinion about  
wealthy people? cYes cNo

4. Are you afraid of making more money  
than your parents? cYes cNo

5. When you walk into a room, do you  
prefer to remain unnoticed? cYes cNo

6. Do you tend to refuse opportunities  
to give to charity? cYes cNo

7. When you lose money on a bad deal,  
do you hold on to regret? cYes cNo

How many yes answers did you give? These are indications that you may be sabotaging your business success. Re-
member, money isn’t a bad thing. The more money you make, the more good you can do for yourself and others.



do you have millionaire potential? 
take cynthia good’s Quiz

Cynthia Good, CEO of PINK magazine, has put together a list of important questions to ask yourself in order to en-
sure that you have  million- dollar potential. If you can dig down deep and truly answer yes to all the questions below, 
then you may just have what it takes to make millions. Remember, you need a PERFECT score.

1. are you willing to take an honest look  
at your life?  cYes cNo

2. are you willing to say “I’m ouTTa  
 here!”? cYes cNo

3. are you willing to have doors slammed  
in your face? cYes cNo

4. are you willing to go without sleep,  
and sacrifice personal time?  cYes cNo

5. are you willing to be different, and  
create something unique?  cYes cNo

6. are you willing to put EVEryThInG  
on the line?  cYes cNo

the Big idea experts
money mastery

morE WITh lESS:
“Each time you have money coming in, take 20 percent (or any manageable percentage) and put it into an escrow 
account. Use the remaining 80 percent to run your business and you will be amazed by how you can adjust.” Mike 
Michalowicz, Obsidian Launch.

STrIkE WhIlE ThE Iron IS hoT:
“The best time to apply for financing is when you do not need it. If your business is showing a profit and you can get 
by without taking out a loan, take out a loan anyway. You are far more likely to be approved by a bank if your busi-
ness is making money, and a line of credit usually won’t cost you a penny if you do not draw from it.” Paul Lewis, angel 
investor.

SaVE IT:
“Everything is more expensive than you estimated the first time, and there are always hidden costs. What ever you esti-
mate the cost of setting up the business to be, you should set aside as much as 25–50 percent more, just in case.” Jerry 
Lynch, financial adviser with JFL Innovative Investments.

knocking on heaven’s door
amilya antonetti on getting  
past the sWitchBoard

What you need is a champion within your target company to help you get a meeting with the decision makers. 
Therefore, you need to create a win/win for a marketing director, sales manager, or maybe even a vendor that does 
business with your target business to help facilitate this meeting. Consider how you, as a business own er, like to 
be approached to hear new information and/or ideas. What would cause you to pause and ask to hear more? This 
is a great time to put on your creative hat and think of things that you can do to help someone  else’s agenda inside 
the or ga ni za tion. Everyone is trying to get something done, reach someone, or build a relationship. Every time I have 
helped someone get what they need, I was then able to have an attentive ear on what I was proposing.

Read more of Amilya’s advice on The Big Idea Web site ( www .cnbc .com) .



stand up and stand out

Nicole Hait, with INPEX, the largest trade show for inventors, offers these four tips for making an impact at a 
trade show.
1. have an  eye- catching display. When you’re competing in a huge arena, sitting side by side with gigantic 

 multimillion- dollar displays, it’s a challenge to stand out. But you don’t have to spend a fortune to be noticed. You 
 can’t compete with the big guys on being lavish, so figure out a way to be different.

2. Create a gimmick or giveaway to get people to your booth. People love free stuff. It  doesn’t have to be big. Give 
away a pen, a stress ball, pretzels. Hold a raffle. It will be money well spent.

3. Be energetic. Don’t sit in your booth with your feet up, eating a sandwich or reading the newspaper. Stay “on.”
4. have your pitch ready. Memorize  it—you may have only a few seconds to state your case.

ramon ray’s technology rules
to groW By

The Big Idea tech expert, Ramon Ray, is always a step ahead of the pack. He understands that technology is the key 
to growth. Without it, the modern business is like a jet with no fuel. So, listen up.

1. Spend money on technology as an  investment—not as a cost. You spend money on  insurance—right? You have a 
lawyer (most likely) and an accountant (for  sure)—right? However, when it comes to spending money on technology, 
many of you ONLY spend money if you have to. You don’t spend money on technology that you think you don’t need. 
This is a mistake. If you are building a business to last, you must think of your technology spending as an investment. 
Don’t think of where your business is now, but where it will be in five years, and invest in technology accordingly.
2. Expand your interactive options. You’ve heard all about Facebook, MySpace, LinkedIn, and a few dozen other 
social media tools that can help you connect with others. Many Web sites also enable you to comment, upload your 
own videos, and share your own insight with others. This is what web 2.0 is about. It’s comparable to having a con-
versation with customers and letting customers have a conversation with each other about you and your product or 
ser vice. You must have a great Web site, with awesome navigation and content. You must have an e-mail newsletter 
to reach people right in their e-mail  in- boxes. You really should have a blog to foster more conversation and boost 
your Web site’s rankings in search engines.
3. Go mobile. If you and your staff are sitting at desks all day long, I guess you don’t need mobile technology. How-
ever, if you and your staff are traveling around (as I suspect most are) then you need to implement mobile technol-
ogy solutions. This means that you can access your office wherever you  are—e-mail, faxes, files. There’s no excuse 
for telling a customer that they have to wait until you get back to your office. There’s no excuse for telling a partner 
that you  haven’t received a fax someone sent you, or missed a voice mail because you  were not in the office. Take 
your office with you.
4. outsource your technology. There is NO need at all for you to manage and implement technology on your own. 
Sure, you are an expert in what you sell (be you a florist, computer vendor, lawyer, graphic artist, or media con sul tant). 
But you are not an expert in network security, data backup, or mobile technology. The only way you are going to maxi-
mize your use of technology is to outsource your use and implementation of it in your business.

Learn more by checking out Ray’s site at  www .smallbiztechnology .com .



A p p e n d i x  A

Your Big idea Blueprint
a  twelve- step road map to launching  
Your Business

Are you ready to get started?  Here are twelve steps and fifty questions to put you on your way to the 
American dream. No matter what your business, it’s essential to ask the right questions. Use these as an 
active blueprint, filling in the answers from the advice and resources in this book, your in de pen dent re-
search, and your gut.

step 1: write Your mission statement

 1.  Who are you? Your future customers will want to know. The way you describe yourself will be the 
basis for the human story behind everything you do.

 2.  What do you want in life and business? Where do you want to be in two years . . .  five years . . .  ten 
years?

 3.  What is your motivation for starting your own business?
 4.  Do you have a level of passion for your idea that  can’t be dampened? How have you demonstrated 

that passion so far?

step 2: descriBe Your product or ser vice idea

 5.  What is your idea? Be as clear and succinct as possible. Imagine you are describing it to a potential 
customer.

 6.  What is unique about your idea? What problem does it solve? What is the benefit your product/ser vice 
will provide?

 7.  Is your idea a new product/ser vice, or an enhancement to an existing product/ser vice?
 8.  If it’s a product, have you made a drawing or  diagram—or can you find someone who will?

step 3: conduct market research

 9.  What category is your business idea? What is the current sales climate in your category?
10.  Is there a product or ser vice currently out there that is similar to yours?
11.  Have you researched the price, packaging, and selling methods of similar products? Have you tried 

those products and made a distinction between them and yours?
12.  What is the market for your product/ser vice? Who are your potential customers? How old are they, 

where do they live, what other kinds of products do they buy?
13.  Have you read everything you can get your hands on about starting a business, selling a product, and 

keeping your sanity?

step 4: create Your Business plan

14.  How would you describe your business operational concept? This goes beyond the description of 
your product/ser vice to how you actually plan to conduct business. Will you have a physical store or 
office, a virtual store, a home office,  etc.? Where do you envision your product/ser vice being sold?

15.  How will your business be staffed?
16.  Have you created a business bud get? What is your operating financial  statement—including project-

ed income and outlay?
17.  How will your business be funded?
18.  What are the lending sources that fund businesses like yours?
19.  What is your funding pitch to possible investors? Memorize it!
20.  Are you willing to trade equity for investment, and if so, how much?



step 5: Build Your network

21.  Have you approached people in your field or those you admire to be your mentors? Remember, you 
don’t have to know these people. You might be surprised to find others happy to help you if you are 
passionate about your idea. Have you reached out to people who have inspired you?

22.  Are there business associations in your community, such as the chamber of commerce, women’s as-
sociation, or other group you can join?

23.  Are there seminars, classes, or other learning opportunities that can also serve as networking oppor-
tunities?

24.  Are there local charities that attract business peers?
25.  Does your field have a trade magazine, trade show, annual event, or community?
26.  Have you made an effort to keep in touch with former classmates, colleagues, friends, and neighbors?

step 6: Formalize Your idea

27.  Have you consulted a lawyer to help you protect your business interests?
28.  Have you consulted a financial planner?
29.  What is the own ership of your company?
30.  What is the logo/name you will trademark?
31.  Have you applied for trademark, copyright, and/or patent protection?

step 7: create a prototYpe

32.  Do you have salesworthy working samples of your product?
33.  Have you researched potential sources for prototype development?

step 8: hold Focus groups

34.  Have you tested your idea on friends and family? (Be sure to keep a record of their responses.)
35.  Have you tested your product or ser vice in free/friendly environments (street fairs, church socials, yard 

sales,  etc.)? Have you given it away for nothing in exchange for feedback?
36.  Have you asked local retailers for their opinions about your product or ser vice?

step 9: Find a manuFacturer and distriButor

37.  Have you conducted a search for manufacturers in your industry?
38.  Have you noted the manufacturers of quality products that are similar?
39.  Have you received estimates from a variety of manufacturers?

step 10: launch Your weB site

40.  Will you be selling your product/ser vice online, or just advertising it there?
41.  Do you have a Web developer to create your site?
42.  Have you selected and registered a domain name that is consistent (the same) with your company 

name?

step 11: puBlicize Your idea

43.  Have you compiled a media kit?
44.  What are the key points you want to make in your press release?
45.  What are the editorial outlets that might be interested in your story?

step 12: pitch potential suppliers/customers

46. What’s your pitch script? Have you memorized it?
47.  Have you pitched your product/ser vice in your local area?
48.  Have you made a list of every potential buyer and started making the calls?
49.  Have you submitted your product to QVC for consideration?
50.  Have you reserved a booth at the next trade show in your industry?



A p p e n d i x  B

The Big idea ToolBox
a resource guide from mind To markeT

The Big Idea Experts
d Lucky Napkin ( www.luckynapkin.com): Amilya Antonetti and her team of experts help people launch 

their business ideas.
d Edge Consulting ( www .drdoug .com): Dr. Doug Hirschhorn, a leading per for mance coach, shows you how 

to get the job done.
d Obsidian Launch ( www.obsidianlaunch.com): Michael Michalowicz partners with  first- time entrepreneurs 

who are willing to give their all.
d Smallbiztechnology ( www.smallbiztechnology.com): Ramon Ray shows how to use technology to grow a 

 business.

General Guidance for Entrepreneurs
d Startupnation.com ( www.startupnation.com):  Real- world business advice for new entrepreneurs.
d Jen Groover Productions ( www.jengroover.com): Support for innovators with big ideas.
d OneCoach ( www.onecoach.com): Business coaching for small businesses and  start- ups.
d Entrepreneur magazine ( www.entrepreneur.com): The leading publication for small businesses.
d Millionaire Blueprints magazine ( www.millionaireblueprints.com):  Self- made millionaires show how it’s 

done.
d Unstoppable Enterprises, Inc. ( www.unstoppable.net): Inspiring people to reach their dreams.

Resources for Women Entrepreneurs
d PINK magazine ( www.pinkmagazine.com): The magazine for women in business.
d	Women Entrepreneurs, Inc. ( www .we -inc .org): A coaching, networking, and advocacy source for women 

entrepreneurs.
d	Mom’s Business Magazine ( www.momsbusinessmagazine .com): A guide for home businesses.
d	Moms in Business Network ( www.mibn.org): A national network dedicated to supporting working moth-

ers and their businesses.

Resources for Social Entrepreneurs
d	The Institute for Social Entrepreneurs ( www .socialent .org): Provides seminars, workshops, and consulting 

ser vices for social entrepreneurs in the United States and around the world.
d	Commongood Careers ( www.commongoodcareers.org): A nonprofit job search firm that is dedicated to 

helping today’s most effective social entrepreneurs hire the best talent.
d	Idealist.org ( www.idealist.org): A global clearing house of nonprofit and volunteer resources.
d	Citizens for Global Solutions ( www.globalsolutions.org): A grassroots or ga ni za tion that inspires Ameri-

cans to get involved in the world.

Resources for Second Life Success
d	The Ser vice Corps of Retired  Executives—SCORE ( www .score .org): A resource partner of the Small Busi-

ness Administration (SBA) dedicated to entrepreneur education and the formation, growth, and success of 
small businesses nationwide.



d	AARP ( www.aarp.org): The or ga ni za tion for Americans over fifty.
d	RetirementJobs.com ( www.retirementjobs.com): Matches companies friendly to  over- fifty workers with job 

seekers.
d	Workforce 50 ( www.workforce50.com): An employment resource for older Americans.
d	Retired Brains ( www.retiredbrains.com): Connects older workers with employment and nonprofit opportu-

nities.

Resources for Inventors
d	U.S. Patent and Trademark Office ( www .uspto .gov): The first stop for patent, trademark, and copyright 

information.
d	Mom Inventors ( www.mominventors.com): Tools and resources for inventing moms.
d	Inventors  Digest—“The Magazine for Idea People” ( www .inventorsdigest .com) .
d	The Inventors Assistance Center (1- 800- 786- 9199): Basic information on filling out patent applications.
d	INPEX ( www.inpex.com): The largest trade show for inventors.
d	Enventys ( www.enventys.com): Integrated solutions for product development.
d	Everyday Edisons ( www.everydayedisons.com): A PBS tele vi sion show that introduces viewers to the pro-

cess of invention and helps them understand how to take their own ideas to the next level.
d	IdeaTango ( www.ideatango.com): A resource Web site for inventors and businesses.
d	QVC ( www.qvcproductsearch.com): Find out how you can present your idea to QVC or participate in one 

of its product search events.

Resources for Green Businesses
d	GreenBiz.com ( www.greenbiz.com): News on green businesses and sustainable business practices.
d	GreenDreams ( www.greendreams.com): A guide to green business practices.
d	Greenopia ( www.greenopia.com): A guide to doing everything you  do—greener.

Manufacturing Marketplace
d	Global Manufacturing Marketplace ( www.mfgquote.com): Find suppliers and get quotes online.
d	ThomasNet ( www.thomasnet.com): A comprehensive source for suppliers.
d	Manufacturing.gov ( www .manufacturing .gov): A  one- stop manufacturing resource from the federal gov-

ernment.
d	Alibaba ( www .alibaba .com): An in de pen dent Web site that helps you connect with international manufac-

turers.

Web Domain Names
d	GoDaddy.com ( www.godaddy.com): The world’s largest domain name registrar.
d	Network Solutions ( www.networksolutions.com): Domain names and registration information.
d	Register.com ( www.register.com): Domain registration site.

Packaging Resources
d	Package Design Magazine ( www.packagedesignmag.com): News and information for professional package 

designers.
d	TheDieline.com (thedieline.com): The leading package design blog.

Publicity
d	The Public Relations Society of America ( www.prsa.org): Largest professional association of public rela-

tions professionals.



d	PRWeb.com ( www.prweb.com): A press release writing and distribution ser vice on the Web.
d	The Publicity Hound ( www.publicityhound.com): A  how- to site for publicizing your business.
d	Publicity Insider ( www.publicityinsider.com): A publication for  PR- hungry businesses.
d	Brandweek ( www.brandweek.com): The source for branding news and advice.

Networking
d	LinkedIn.com ( www .linkedin .com): An online network of more than 20 million experienced professionals 

from around the world, representing 150 industries.
d	Zoom Information Inc. ( www.zoominfo.com): An extensive business search engine with profiles on more 

than  thirty- five million people and three million companies.
d	BUZGate—Business Utility Zone Gateway ( www.buzgate.org): A resource portal for  start- ups and small 

businesses.

Business Funding

Financial Coaching

d	The Money Coach (www.themoneycoach.com): A  step- by- step guide to growing your wealth.
d	Money and Happiness .com ( www.moneyandhappiness.com): Laura Rowley’s business and finance 

 advice—with the right attitude.

Peer- to- Peer Lending

d	LendingClub.com ( www.lendingclub.com): A personal loan and lending investment company.
d	Prosper.com ( www .prosper .com): Personal peer lending, up to $2,500.
d	Zopa.com ( www.zopa.com): A site for lenders and borrowers.

Loans

d	Small Business Administration ( www .sba .gov): The government’s full -service department for helping small 
businesses, including a variety of special loan programs.

d	Count Me In ( www.countmein.org): Resources for women entrepreneurs.

Angel Investors

d	The Angel Capital Education Foundation ( www.angel capitaleducation.org): A charitable or ga ni za tion for 
 research and information in the field of angel investing.

d	The Angel Capital Association ( www.angelcapitalassociation.org): A professional alliance of angel 
groups.

Venture Capital

d	Topspin Partners ( www.topspinpartners.com): A venture capital firm.
d	National Venture Capital Association ( www.nvca.org): An information and support tool for businesses 

seeking venture capital.
d	Springboard Enterprises ( www.springboardenterprises.org): A national nonprofit or ga ni za tion that accel-

erates women’s access to equity markets.

Staffing
d	Elance.com ( www .elance .com): Freelance programmers, graphic designers, copywriters, and con sul tants 

bid on your projects.
d	Guru.com ( www.guru.com): A global network of freelance professionals.



d	GetFriday.com ( www.getfriday.com): A source for virtual office assistants.

Trade Shows
d	Trade Show Exhibitors Association ( www .tsea .org): Provides a comprehensive array of trade show resourc-

es and information to sales, marketing, and management professionals who use trade shows and events to 
promote their products and ser vices.

d	International Association of Exhibitions and Events ( www.iaee.com): Represents the interests of more 
than 3,500 trade show and exposition managers globally.

d	Corporate Event Marketing Association ( www.cemaonline .com): A nonprofit or ga ni za tion dedicated to 
serving event and marketing professionals in all sectors of the technology industry by providing educa-
tional and networking opportunities.

d	Comprehensive Trade Show Vendor Resource ( www .trade- show -vendors .com): Online trade show guide 
offering hundreds of hand -picked trade show resources for successful events, business meetings, and con-
ferences. The guide includes sources for event promotion, booth attractions, convention planning ser vices, 
giveaways, booth design, lodging, transportation, and more.

d	The Trade Show News Network ( www.tsnn.com): Publications devoted to trade show news and ideas.
d	Tradeshow Week ( www.tradeshowweek.com): The magazine of the trade show industry.
d	The Roadmap to Success: The Ultimate Toolkit for Entrepreneurs and Business Own ers: The Big Idea’s 

“Road to CES” on CD (order at  www .cnbc .com) .

Entrepreneur’s Bookshelf
d	Employee to Entrepreneur: The Employee’s Guide to Entrepreneurial Success, by Suzanne Mulvehill.
d	The Mom Inventors Handbook: How to Turn Your Great Idea into the Next Big Thing, by Tamara Mono-

soff.
d	Mommy Millionaire: How I Turned My Kitchen Table Idea into a Million Dollars and How You Can, 

Too, by Kim Lavine.
d	Earn What You’re Worth, by Nicole Williams.
d	Zero to One Million: How I Built a Company to $1 Million in Sales, by Ryan Allis.
d	A Million Bucks by 30: How to Overcome a Crap Job, Stingy Parents, and a Useless Degree to Become a 

Millionaire Before (or After) Turning Thirty, by Alan Corey.
d	The Toilet Paper Entrepreneur, by Mike Michalowicz.
d	Make More, Worry Less, by Wes Moss.
d	Negotiation Genius, by Deepak Malhotra and Max H. Bazerman.
d	Bounce!: Failure, Resilience, and Confidence to Achieve Your Next Great Success, by Barry J. Moltz.
d	The Age of  Miracles: Embracing the New Midlife, by Marianne Williamson.
d	How Starbucks Saved My Life: A Son of  Privilege Learns to Live Like Everyone  Else, by Michael Gates 

Gill.
d	Young Bucks: How to Raise a Future Millionaire, by Troy Dunn.
d	Money and Happiness: A Guide to Living the Good Life, by Laura Rowley.
d	Free Publicity: A TV Reporter Shares the Secrets for Getting Covered on the News, by Jeff Crilley.
d	Under the Radar: Talking to Today’s Cynical Consumer, by Jonathan Bond and Richard Kirshenbaum.
d	Prepare to be a Millionaire, by Tom Spinks, Kimberly Spinks Burleson, and Lindsay Spinks Shepherd.
d	The Education of  an Accidental CEO: Lessons Learned from the Trailer Park to the Corner Office, by 

David Novak.
d	How to Change the World: Social Entrepreneurs and the Power of  New Ideas, by David Bornstein.
d	The Virtual Handshake: Opening Doors and Closing Deals Online, by David Teten and Scott Allen.
d	Often Wrong, Never in Doubt: Unleash the Business Rebel Within, by Donny Deutsch with Peter Knobler.



A p p e n d i x  C

The Big idea CommuniTy

The Big Idea is more than a tele vi sion show, and more than a book. It’s a community. Follow the links 
to the entrepreneurs and experts  we’ve featured, and join their millionaire community.

Calling all dreamers
Nathan  Sawaya— www .brickartist .com
Taryn  Rose— www .tarynrose .com

no experienCe neCessary
Fizzy Lizzy (Lizzy  Morrill)— www .fizzylizzy .com
The Laundress (Lindsey Wieber and Gwen  Whiting)— www .thelaundress .com
The Wing Zone (Matt Friedman and Adam  Scott)— www .wingzone .com
The Glen Meakem Program— www .glenmeakem .com
Soapworks (Amilya  Antonetti)— www .amilya .com

Why make someone  else riCh?
Butler Bag (Jen  Groover)— www .butlerbag .com
The Great American Pretzel Company (John  Ruf)— www .greatamericanpretzel .com
Terra Chips (Dana Sinkler and Alex  Dzieduszychi)— www .terrachips .com
Ramy Cosmetics (Ramy  Gafni)— www .ramy .com

make love noT Work
Jeff  Foxworthy— www .jefffoxworthy .com
Pearls Before Swine (Stephan  Pastis)— www .comics .com/ comics/ pearls
The Mydols (Judy  Davids)— www .mydols .com
SalonTea (Tracy  Stern)— www .salontea .com
Rick’s Picks (Rick  Field)— www .rickspicksnyc .com

There’s goTTa Be a BeTTer Way
Spanx (Sara  Blakely)— www .spanx .com
QuickSeals (Denise  Bein)— www .quickseals .com
Just a Drop (Luc  Galbert)— www .justadrop .net
iHearSafe Earbuds (Christine  Ingemi)— www .ihearsafe.com
The French Twister (Lisa  Lloyd)— www .lloydmarketinggroup .com
Peanut Shell Baby Sling (Alicia  Shaffer)— www .goo -ga .com
SCOTTeVEST (Scott  Jordan)— www .scottevest .com
The Bagel Guillotine/Larien Products (Rick  Ricard)— www .larien .com
Strap Tamers (Noel  Goldman)— www .straptamers .com

Why didn’T i Think of ThaT?
How’s My Nanny? (Jill  Starishevsky)— www .howsmynanny .com
QuiqLite (Brian  Quittner)— www .quiqlite .com
Cereality (David Roth and Rick  Bacher)— www .cereality .com
Vita Coco Coconut Water (Michael Kirban and Ira  Liran)— www .vitacoco .com
MadPackers (Brian  Altomare)— www .madpackers .com
Monster Cable (Noel  Lee)— www .monstercable .com
Flexflops (Stacey  Kirsch)— www .flexflop .com
The Original Runner  Company— www .originalrunners .com
SingleTease— www .singletease .com
KanDi Swim (Dani  Kates)— www .kandiswim .com

Break ouT of The Box
Ugly Talent NY (Simon  Rogers)— www .uglyny .com



SENDaBALL (Melissa and Michele  Sipolt)— www .sendaball .com
Bulldog Gin (Anshuman Vohra and David  Kanbar)— www .bulldoggin .com
The Shoshanna Collection (Shoshanna Lonstein  Gruss)—available at fine stores

Change The World WiTh a simple idea
Life is Good (John and Bert  Jacobs)— www .lifeisgood .com
TOMS Shoes (Blake  Mycoskie)— www .tomsshoes .com

Why noT me?
Alton Brown, Food  Network— www .altonbrown .com
Miley Cyrus, Hannah  Montana— www .miley cyrus .com
Gary  Coxe— www .garycoxe .com
TriBond (Tim Walsh, Dave Yearick, and Ed  Muccini)— www  

.tribond .com
CoolTronics (Tyler  Dikman)— www .cooltronics .com

The guT CheCk momenT
Tarte Cosmetics (Maureen  Kelly)— www .tartecosmetics .com
Sandra Lee, Food  Network— www .semihomemade .com
Martha  Stewart— www .marthastewart .com
Donald  Trump— www .trump .com
Sean Combs,  Diddy— www .diddy .com
Damzl (Heather  Birdwell)— www .damzl .com
Subway (Fred  DeLuca)— www .subway .com

They Told me i’d never make iT
Tom Widgery (Jet Pack  International)— www .jetpackinternational .com
PINK magazine (Cynthia  Good)— www .pinkmagazine .com
Tennessee Bun Company (Cordia  Harrington)— www .buncompany .com

saved By a Big idea
Rent- A-Husband (Kaile  Warren)— www .rentahusband .com
Nadja Foods (Nadja  Piatka)— www .nadjafoods .com
Dani  Johnson— www .DaniJohnson .com

Who said iT Was Too laTe?
Joy  Behar— www .joybehar .com
Hot Picks (Stephen  Key)— www .hotpicksusa .com
Marianne  Williamson— www .marianne .com
Jesse  Ventura— www .jesseventura .com

from Zero To millions
Paula  Deen— www .pauladeen .com
Sinus Buster (Wayne  Perry)— www .sinusbuster .com
Bear Naked Granola (Kelly Flatley and Brendan  Synnott)— www .bearnakedgranola .com
Leslie  Mayer— www .parentenergy .com
Cameron  Johnson— www .cameronjohnson .com
OneCoach (John  Assaraf)— www .johnassaraf .com
Laura  Rowley— www .laurarowley .com
Unstoppable Enterprises, Inc. (Cynthia  Kersey)— www .unstoppable .net

fueled By mom poWer
Mom Inventors, Inc. (Tamara  Monosoff)— www .mominventors .com
FlipFOLD (Debbee  Barker)— www .flipfold .com
Pump It Up (Brenda  Dronkers)— www .pumpitupparty .com
Boogie Wipes (Mindee Doney and Julie  Pickens)— www .boogiewipes .com
Just Between Friends (Daven Tackett and Shannon  Wilburn)—jbfsale.com
Wuvit (Kim  Lavine)— www .greendaisy .com



all in The family
Omaha Steaks (Todd  Simon)— www .omahasteaks .com
Enterprise  Rent- A-Car (Andy  Taylor)— www .enterprise .com
Samuel Adams (Jim  Koch)— www .samueladams .com
June Jacobs Spa Collection (June and Rochelle  Jacobs)— www .junejacobs .com
Amy’s Kitchen (Rachel and Andy  Berliner)— www .amyskitchen .com

people To people
Michele’s Syrup (Michele  Hoskins)— www .michelefoods .com
Desiree  Gruber— www .fullpicture .com
Purdy Girl (Corinne and Nadine  Purdy)— www .purdygirlnyc .com
Taser International (Tom and Rick  Smith)— www .taser .com
Kirshenbaum Bond & Partners (Richard  Kirshenbaum)— www .kb .com

dollars and sense
Obsidian Launch (Michael  Michalowicz)— www .obsidianlaunch .com
JFL Innovative Investments (Jerry  Lynch)— www .jflconsultinginc .com
Alan  Corey— www .alancorey .com

perfeCT piTCh
Blendtec (Tom  Dickson)— www .blendtec .com
Ty  Pennington— www .typenningtonstyle .com
Starbucks (Howard  Schultz)— www .starbucks .com
Pacimals (Monica  Williams)— www .pacimals .com
Zip- a-Ruffle (Kim  Babjak)— www .kimcoaz .com

make Trade shoW magiC
Lightglove (Bruce and M. G.  Howard)— www .lightglove .com
Bug Labs (Pete  Semmelhack)— www .buglabs .net
MoGo (Matt  Westover)— www .newtonperipherals .com
H2O Audio (Kristian  Rauhala)— www .h2oaudio .com
Sima Products (Ilana  Diamond)— www .simaproducts .com

The hungry millionaire
Container Store (Kip Tindell and Garrett  Boone)— www .containerstore .com
Yum! Brands (David  Novak)— www .yum .com
Blume Girl Underwear (Stacey  Blume)— www .blumegirl .com
Smallbiztechnology.com (Ramon  Ray)— www .smallbiztechnology.com
The Wine Library (Gary  Vaynerchuck)— www .winelibrary .com
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